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Calendar for Oct., !•#•« Stuffed Up The Company of Uesus
Moon's Pham.

Pall Moon 2d. 7b. 48m. ». m 
L*«t Quarter lOd. 10b. 39m. ». m. 
Hew Moon lid. 5b. 43m. y». m. 
Vint Qavtérllla 8h. 50m. ». m. 
Fell moon Sid. lib. 46m. ff. m.
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The Beautiful Women.

One woman went out on the way of 
ebame,

And the wide world marveled and read 
her name,

And praiaed her beauty, and gaped 
and cheered,

When light and fluttering ihe ap
peared

But one little waman,.in hodden
gray.

Went out to the sufftring night and 
day,

And never for her was the tramp of 
fame,

And never a cheer as she went or 
- came.

One woman went out on the path of 
lies,

And the whole world praised her lus
trous eyes,

And paused and listened when she 
would speak,

And marked ihe roses tba graced her 
cheek.

But one little woman, in dingy black, 
Went down where the weary were on 

the rack,
And carried the woei of the sad and 

lone,
And comforted many—and was un

known.

One woman set foot on the road of 
wrong,

And blazoned her deeds in a joyous 
song

That told of her daring, her charm 
and wit,

And the world went humming and 
singing it.

But one little woman, in homely 
gown,

Went seeking for sorrow about the 
town,

And smilea came to sadden where ahe 
found te»ra,

But never for her were the thrilling 
cheers.

But aomewhere the record is fairly 
kept,

Unless at his task the angel alepl,
And doubtless there, when the warder 

reads
The beautiful tale of the golden 

deeds,
In shining letters will stand each 

name
Of these little women who had no 

fame,
But who went patiently day by day 
To do their work in the Maater’s way.

And further than all of the outmost 
suns

Will ring the names of the Beautiful 
Ones.

—Chicago Tribune.

Touching Act of the 
French Hierarchy.

Brief mention baa already been 
made of the imposing ceremony con
ducted in Notre Dame, Paris, by the 
French Bishops at the close of their 
recent plenary assembly. D-tails 
now at band show that the assembled 
prelate» sez d the opportunity to 
demonstrate in a most solemn and 
Ccnseqaenoeone manner their loyal y 
to the Holy Bee and their own soli 
darity in the crisis with which the 
Church in Franee ia confronted.

Tne ceremony took place on Fri
day—the first Friday of the month 
and the eve of the feast of the N*» 
tivity of the Blessed Virgin, and ilia 
noteworthy that their first plenary 
assembly closed likewise on a first 
Fiiday—that of last June, the month 
of the Sacred Heart, with a some 
what similar celebration at Mont 
martre. Though the ceremony was 
only annonoced on the dyy before, 
the great cathedral was packed with 
a crowd of sympathising worship
pers long before the appointed hour 
—3 o’clock. Puno'nally the choir 
was ht np, and the giand organ gave 
fonh i-s majestic tones, and in a few 
minutes the eighty prelates were 
seen coming in processional order 
from the enoriaty and ranging them- 
selves in the stalls. Cardinal Rich, 
erd, Archbishop of Paris, and hie 
coadjutor, Mgr, Amette, alone wore

That*! the condition of many 
from calant, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty ia experienced in clear
ing the bead and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impaire the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, dérangea the stom
ach and affecta the appetite. .

To cere catarrh, treatment most he 
constitutional—alterative and tarda.

-I was Hi tor tour menthe with estai 
In the bead and threat Had a bed cenghSLSfTUSuUSUSKvS
to tir’tt! TéSSmaÈ todt5ce1t<U JWS 
cured and built ma up.” Mas. Hoea Hr 
dolph, West Ueoomb, N. 8.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cure» catarrh—ft soothes and strength
en» the mucous membrane and bttiMa 
op the whole system.________  r

the Pontifical ornaments. All brnt 
for the bleeeing of the venerable 
Archbishop of Paris, who came la4t 
in the paoceeaion, and who then took 
op bie place between the Cardinal 
Archbishops of Bordeaux and of 
Lyons, on a throne specially erected 
in'the middle of the sanctuary.

A HISTORIC SOLEMNITY. 
The “ Ave, Begin» Coelorum,” 

baying been sang by the choir, Mgr.

delivered an anéontioo, obdwng as 
bia text the words, “They have 
placed me aa a guardian.” On tbie 
happily selected text the Bishop pro
nounced a grave, weighty and mov
ing discourse. He spoke in the first 
place of tbs profoend impression el» 
idled by this historic solemnity. In 
the name of the Bishops elected by 
agreement of the spiritual end civil 
powers, the eminent prelate saluted 
the Bishops ehoeeo by the will of the 
Pope alone, and proclaimed the 
union, the fusion of the entire French 
episcopacy. Recalling the cere
mony at Montmartre, and comment- 
jng on that now being held at Notre 
Dame, the learned orator dwelt on 
the high signification to be attached 
thereto. In formulating their col
lective consecration to the Sacred 
Heart and to the Immaculate Virgin 
the Bishops pronounce, he said, in 
the face of the Christian peoples a 
veritable profession of faith. 
thna affirm what is their principal 
mission. Doubtless they are of 
their time, they understand it and 
wish to satisfy its legitimate aspira
tions ; but they are, first of all, men 
of doctrine and tradition—they are 
the guardians of the faith.

Closing bis noble ard pions dis
course, Mgr. de Cabrieres recalled 
the grand days of the illn-trions 
metropolis in which they were met, 
and in this brief memorial of a glori
ous history he took care not to for
get the comforting remembrance of 
the promnlgaticn of the Concordat 
euooeeding, after some years, to the 
seoreligione orgies of a pagan cult. 
Today, be went on, it is again a Con
cordat of the Bishops and of the 
people — a Concordat which will 
never be broken.

As the prelate finished the Bish
ops, rising, torned towards the 
people, and with one voice and one 
gesture imparted to the multitude, 
bowed in subdued emotion, their sol
emn blessing. Then the Solemn 
Benediction began. The Archbishop 
of Sene, the doyen of the Archbish
ops, being the celebrant. Just be
fore the entoning of the 11 Tantum 
Ergo" the Bishops, kneeling, pro
nounced, all together, a solemn act 
of çonseoration of themselves, of 
their dioceses, of all Catbolio France 
living in thee, to the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus and of the Immaculate 
Virgin. This act of faith, so splen
did yet so simple, caused a profound 
impression.

After the ceremonies in the glqri 
one Cathedral had terminated a large 
crowd remained outside to awsit the 
departure of the Bishops. As they 
appeared acclamations from thou
sands of throats rent the air. Cries 
of “ Vivent les eveqnes I” “ Vive 
Moneeigneurs I" were heard on all 
aides The Bishops pass'd through 
the crowds blessing the people, some 
accompanying their bmediotions by 
encouraging words which evoked 
new plaudits. So great wts the 
O'owd that the titffle was for the 
time being stopped. The police, 
finding it impossible to make a free 
way, were wise enough not to inter
fere, and thus all.eedqd happily.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds.

Tor your Protection
we place this label on every 
package of Scott’» Emulsion. 
The man wlthafishon hla back 
la our trade-mark, and ft la a 
guarantee that Scott’s K mul
sion will do all that Is claimed 
for It. Nothing better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul
sion la one of the greatest flteh- 
bullders known to the medical 
world.

W. U y*m . umpl. Am

«OH 4 BOWIE, «fifiKUf*

The election of a new general of 
the Company of Jeans, suggest* a 
retrospect that comprima one of the 
meet important chapter» in onr early 
annals, and also eome events that 
have not alightly affected onr later 
biatory. As for the rest of the world, 
there ie no great division 6f it that 
has not been in some measure influ
enced by the presence of this remark 
able institution. The literatureae- 
soeieted with the foundation, policy, 
miaeions and early trials of the So-" 
oiety would form e considerable 
library., .The contributions eif totall
ed Jesuits to learning and science 
ere not the leaet creditable of the 
achievements of the order, In edu
cation, the Jeenite have always been 
suooesefui. The story of their mis
sions to the heathen ie e narrative of 
profound and world-wide interest 
The history of the Canadien mimions 
has proved in our own day a fasoin 
sting theme for both old world and 
new-world students and commen
tators. And their work in New 
Freohe is but à small fraction of 
what they accomplished even in the 
Amerioae. For generation» the his
tory of the Jesuit missions that bed 
their centre in Pekin was virtually 
the history of China. They modern- 
iaed Chinese astronomy, and, as 
councillors and reformers, made ex
cellent use of their opporiunities, 
The withdrawal of Papal approval 
from eome features of their discipline 
—especially the accommodation of 
Christian Doot* ine—was not brought 
about entirely by pure xeal for the 
truth, and there have been indepen 
dent judges who pronounced such 
intervention a mistake, by whiph 
great opportunity, discerned by men 
wiser than their time, may have been 
irrevocably lost But this ia a deli
cate subject. The grandest triumph 
of the Jeeniie was what eome church 
historians have called the Counter- 
Reformation. But bn the nator 
extent ard duialien of the move- 
men', spiritual and external, tbu' 
implied, there are different opinions. 
The relation of the Company ol 
Jesus to the policy of states, especi
ally to the later yeaie of the 16ib, 
17 h and the first hall of the 18*b 
centuries, has been dealt with from 
many points of view, ard still forms 
a theme of frequent controversy. 
The causes of the snppreesion of the 
Company of Jesns by the Papa 
brief, D minas ao Redemptor, were 
very complex. The faoi snd signi
ficance of its restoration in ^04, and, 
more fully in 1814, have, like other 
matters regarding the Jesuits, been 
diversely explained and accounted 
for. One thing is certain; from 
its cradle at Montmartre (a name in 
some sense prophetic) the Company 
baa bad rivals and foes, within as 

ell as without the pale of the 
Church.

The year in which the Company 
of Jesus had its birth was a year 
memorable forever to Canada, 
through Jacques Cartier’s first voy
age. It wae on the 15th of August 
of that year, the very day on which 
Cartier set sail from Blanc Sablon 
on hia return to' Saint Malo, that 
Inigo and hie yonng companions 
took their solemn vows in the oript 
of Notre Dame de Mom martre. The 
little company consisted of man 
wboetTnames are deeply inscribed in 
the pages of the world’s religions 
history of ardent aspiration, of heroic 
achievement. Loyola himself was 
in his 44th year—80 years older 
than the most mature of his chosen 
oo-workers. He wae the son of an 
old hpuee of Gnipusooan noblesse, 
who, after some years of military 
service, had been wognded st the 
siege of Barcelona. Daring the 
confinement of recovery he wee con
verted, and, resolving on a religions 
life, set ont in pilgrim’s garb for 
Manresa. There he is said to have 
drafted the Spiritual Exercises that 
were destined to prove so frailful. 
Thence, by way of Italy, he visited 
Jerusalem, whence, after some dis
appointment, he returned to Spain, 
and after some harsh expeiienoes at 
Barcelona, Salamanaca and Alcala, 
he sought refnge in Paris, early in 
1528. First at the College of Mon 
taigo, then at Ste. Barbe, in the 
uaiyereity be wae a student. Net 
without opposition, which in men 
lees sure of thejr vocation would have 
aronsed bitterness and disgust, did 
he reach the goal already mentioned, 
which was to be the starting point 
of hie great work. Among his col- 
leagues, Pierre Lefevre (Faber), 
though under 26 years, was a men 
of learning. At the time of the 
primary oiganiaation in N. D. de 
Montmartre, Faber was the only 
priest in the little company. Fran 
oois Xavier (a name even more fem 
ihar in Canada than of the founder) 
was by origin a fellow-countryman 
of Loyola. His life is one of the 
moet devoted in the biography of 
modern times. One follows him to 
the Blast, to India, to Japv, to the 
bourne from which be never shrank, 
passing away in bis seeming desola
tion with the woide of hope—In Te, 
Domine, eperavi — upon bie lips
There were three other Spaniards_
Diego Laynts, Nic, Alfonso dr 
Bobadille, and Alfonso S-lmeron. 
Laynts and Salmeron, as well as 
Lefevre, were tmong the theologian- 
of the Council of Trent When the 
letter summoning Lefevre to the 
Tridentine i esembly reached Urn, he 
wae in the throes of a fever. H e 
pupils besought him to spare end 
excuse himeelf, aa otherwise be

that, whereas it wge not necessary 
to live, obedience wee essential. 
Rodrigue!, who wae a Portuguese, 
bad been destined for the bea'hen 
mission fl Id befoie the Srciety was 
formed, but found other employ» 
ment. Tbe first addition to the 
seven consisted of Claude de Jay, 
Jean Codure, and Paso base Bronet. 
In 1541 Loyola became first general 
of the Company—hie repeated re
fusals having finally been overruled- 
He died in 1566. By that time tbs 
importance of bis company had been 
recognised ia missionary S3el and 
energy, in eloquence, in learning, in 
oontroyerey, in higher education. In 
1864 tbe Company received an addi
tion that Inoreaéed ità strength net 
a little—Francisco Borgia, Duke of 
Gandia. It is vain to attempt to 
eketob the work done, even in tbe 
life-time of the founder. It 
only to be expected that much of tbe 
Society’s activity should be diverted 
ageiiet the eggresive growth of Pro- 
(esteolism. Salmeron end Pasobaee 
Bronet found a task of reetorstion 
and consolation in Koglaitd, Scotland 
and Ireland. While others found 
plenty to do in Germany, Bohemia 
and Hungary, the universities of 
Coimbra, the German college for poor 
nobles' children, end, the Colfegio 
Romano, instanced what was effected 
in other ways. Besides the fat Eisi, 
Abyssinia and Brazil became the 
scenes of missionary labors.. On 
Loyola's death, Leynez took bis place 
at tbe head of the Company,- and 
Borgia followed. Alter Borgia’s death, 
no Spaniard was general until Gon
zalez (1687-1705 ) Ten generals have 
been Italians, two Germans, four Bel 
gians and Netberlaodeis. During 
the Russian exile, the vicars general 
were poles. Neither France nor out 
other motherland has yet been hon
ored by the post of general —Mon
treal Gazette, Sept. 7

A Train de Luxe.

Your 
FOOD 

DigestWell ?
When tba food Is te perfectly digested 

tbe fan bsawdtfa set derived from it by 
tba body and the purpose of eating ii de
feated ; no matter bow good the food or 
bewcalofaHy adapted to tbo want» of tbe 
body ft may be. Thus the dyspeptic oft 
become tbim weak end debiBtsted, eeerw 
I» leaking, brightness, eeep end vim ere 
loot, aud io their place eome duUneee, lost 
appetite, depremion and langoer. It takes 
no great knowledge to knew when one bee 
indigestion, some of tie following eymp- 
oms generally exist, vis.: constipation, 

sour stomaeh, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

*n>e great point is to cure it, to get beak 
bounding health and vigor.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

is eoostantly effecting cures of dyipepi 
because it acts in a natural yet effect! 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
prooese of digestion, removing all Clogging 
impurities and making easy the week <3 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliaebtirr, Ont-, 
writes: “I bare been troubled with dya- 
pepala for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdeck Blood Bittern I 
was uomptotely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done lor 
me. I have not had a pig® °f dyspepsia 
sinoe.*

Do not accept a substitute for B.B.B. 
There is nothing 11 just as good."

Lool( Out 
For Trouble

I AM IN THE

E.W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

JBffELiRjtiOPIICIAN.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

ANDSOME 
WATCHES 

$10.00, $14.00, 820 
$60.00.

LADIES’ 
(Reliable) 
20.00 and

CHAINS — $2.60, $3.60, 
$5.00, up to $20.00.

LfflSOBInlsAITBOnS

Keep" A-Climbin'.
WATCHES for Men, Re- 

gina or Waltham— 
(Reliable) — $7.60, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35.00.

Anyone who contemplate! 1 trip 1 
ihe west should not miss tbe oppor. 
tunity of travelling on the ” Interna 
ttonal limited,” tbe finest and fastest 
train in tbe Dominion of Canada, 
which leaves Montreal every day in 
tbe year, at g.oo o’clock m the morn 
ing from Bonaventure station, for 
Cornwall, Preicott, Brockville, King
ston, Belleville, Cobourg, Port Hope, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falla, 
Buffalo, London, Detroit, Chicago and 
other intermediate point!. It is the 
train de luxe of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System and is known through 
out the land as the “Railway Grey
hound of Canada," This train has 
been in existence for a number of 
years and each year it has been im
proving until today it stands at tbe 
top of the list in Canada.

Its journey of nearly a thousand 
miles is made over the longest double 
track railway in the world under one 
management, and the only double 
track railway in Canada with as per
fect a roadbed as can be found on the 
Continent. Tbe train runs through 
the most thickly populated part of 
Canada. A most interesting trip, with 
lovely scenefy en roule.

First class coaches, Cafe Parlor and 
Pullman Sleeping cars are part of the 
equipment which offers to tbe travel 
ling public the maximum of comfort 
and ease The train is always on time 
and the inhabitants along the route 
set their watches and clocks as she 
rushes by. The “ International Lim 
ited" schedule is fast, for instance, 
Montreal to Cornwall, 67 miles, 1 
hour and 20 minutes ; Montreal to 
Brockville, 220 miles, 4 hours and 
33 minutes; Montreal to Toronto, 
333 miles, 7 hours and 20 minutes.

A passenger can leave Montreal on 
this train any morning, be in Toronto 
at 4 20 in the afternoon, Detroit 9 50 
tbe same evening, or Chicago at 7.42 
the next morning. It Is therefore no 
wonder this train de lure has become 
so popular that during the summer 
months it had to be run in several 
sections to accommodate the heavy 
trafic that offered. When you travel 
do not miss the chance of getting your 
transportstion for this train or the 
Fast Limited that leaves Montreal 
every night at 10.30 o’clock from tbe 
aasne station. Tbe Grand Trunk 
operate» four through passenger trains 
every day between Montreal and 
Toronto, two of these trains being fast 
expresses, rod two limited, A word 
o the wise is suffi tient.

If the road is hard and rough,
Keep a-climbin. ’

If you’re feeling preliy tough,
Keep a-climbin. '

'Taint no use to sit and pout
‘Cause the other fellows shout, 

Gittin' miffed won’t help you out, 
Keep a-climbin.’

If you're feeling kinder sick,
Keep a-climbin.'

Make a cane from some old stick, 
Keep a climbin.’

Don’t stand still if you get blue,
One more step may change your 

view,
Clouds will often change their hue, 

So keep a-climbin. ’

Don’t get down into the rut,
Keep a-climbin,’

Watch theroad for some short cut, 
Keep a-climbin.’

Don't be gazing at the groun'
With your lace all in a frown,
Raise your head and look arouo,"

But keep a climbin.,
Don't let1 folks discourage you,

Keep a-climbin.’
Keep your goal always in view,

Keep a-climbin. ’
If you do right things todsy,
Some day you’ll be making hay,
And you’ll hear the people say,

He did some climbin.’

RINGS, for Wedding or 
Birthday, plain or set 

with precious stones.

SPECTACLES, in rimless 
or mounted. Lenses ad

apted by testing to each eye 
separately.

£. W. TAYLOR

BUSINESS.
I am going to sell Clothing 

cheaper than it wa& ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from 
50 cents to $1.50.

I want your trade-"
No doubt you want to save 

money.”

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Man.

«« ■

<<

Mrs Fred Laine, St George, Ont., 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
conld get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly. ”

“ Halloa, Bilkins ! 
working for now ?

“ Same people—a 
children. ”

wlio are you 

wife and five

Spiained Arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
wrires :—“My mother had a badly 
spiained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.’’ Price 
25c.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
ey§ry qqail brings us orders 
from different parta of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Chat - 
lottetown.

If you want anything at 
any time, and canmot qpme 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Minard’s Liniment Cures
would riek hie life, but he replied Distemper.

Before the infant industries merge 
ioto trusts they ought to be spanked 
and put to bed.

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stretford, Ont, 
siys:—“ It affords me much pleasure 
•o say tnat I experienced .great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using tWe) boxes of Milburn’s Rheu
matic Pills." Price 50c a box

“ Blusher is the most bashful man 
I ever knew. ”

“ How on earth, then, did he get 
miriied 7 "

“ He was too bashfql tq refuse. ”

CURES
Dysentery,
Pains In theStomaeh. Cholera, Cholera 
■ortnis, Dholem Inflanton, flat a 
ness, Summer Complaint, end *1 
Flaxes of the Bowels.

Has been In

Pasters 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Ham 

Letter Heads

Souvenir Cards
-:o:-

25,000 IN STOCK
-:o:-

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance'Company of 

Liverpool,'G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London, 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

MMMn,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A- J- FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

ALL BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF

Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Boohs
Prince Edward Island.

Nothing finer in this line published in AMERICA 
50 View Books 26 cents, 160 View Books 50 cents..

t Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinawara &c., &c.
-:o:-

CARTER & 00., Ltd.
Opposite New Market, Queen Street, Booksellers, &c.

1*

With Your Present Position.
Do you want to earn more money ? If so yow»want 
to secure a practical business education—a sound 
training that will fit you for business life. 'By 
attending the *

Union Commercial College
You will fit yonrself for a better position. Remem
ber there is no waste time, no unnecessary delays. 
The only college on P. E. Island giving final exam 
illations the last three days of every month. Write 
for prospectus and'full particulars.

W. MORAN,
Ch town, P. E. I., July Utb, 1906. Principal^
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